Little Keswick School is a private nationally recognized, therapeutic residential school, serving boys, ages 9–17 with complex psychological and learning issues. We are a relationship-facilitated developmental program that promotes balanced personal and academic growth through the use of an immersion model. Little Keswick School is located in central Virginia, six miles east of Charlottesville, home of the University of Virginia, and near the Blue Ridge Mountains.

We are seeking an exceptional therapist with energy and maturity to serve on our clinical team. The successful candidate must hold a license in clinical or counseling psychology (PhD or PsyD preferred) and be eligible for licensure in Virginia. Consideration will be given to a psychology resident with exceptional training and personal qualities. This demanding intervention and leadership position requires work with developmental issues, multiple diagnoses, attachment, families, group and multidisciplinary teams. Experience in school or residential settings is desirable, as is expertise in neuropsychology. Competitive salary and generous health and vacation benefits.

Contact:
Marc J. Columbus, Headmaster
Little Keswick School
P.O. Box 24
Keswick, VA 22947
(434) 295-0457
mjcolumbus@littlekeswickschool.net

BENEFITS
- Membership in a highly effective treatment community
- Daily collaboration with experienced professionals
- Work with interesting and complex children
- Work with supportive family alliances
- Competitive salary
- Medical, Dental, life insurance, and paid vacation
- Pension plan

Now Hiring
Full-Time Therapist